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THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING
11 “LIFE SAVING SECONDARY IN NAVAL WARFARE”--BRITISH ADMIRALTY 1 CRUl
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Meuse. 20 miles south-southeast of Verdun), but have not been able
to cross the river.”

The first communique of the French War Officesaysi 
“On our left wing there has begun a general action of great vio

lence between those detachments of our forces that arc operating 
between the River Somme and fhe River Oise and the army con» 
which the enemy has grouped in the region around Tergmer and at.
Quentin. , ,

“These army èorps have come, some from the centre of the 
enemy’s line and others from Lorraine and the Vosges. These last 
named corps were transported by rail to Cambria by way of Liege and 
Valenciennes. To the north of the River Aime, as far as Berry-au-Bac, 
there has been no change of importance. On the centre we have made 
progress to the east of Rheims, in the direction of Berry and Moron-
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Creasy and Hogue Disregarded Maritime Ru’esand Offered 

Easy Targets, British Admiralty Comments—One Ger
man Submarine Wrought Haver. and Probably 

Escaped—1,460 Lives Lott, Official Estimate.

Grest Amount of Army Transport Which Has 
Returned to Brussels From France.

Germans Cou 
Attack on 
Verdun an 
suit of B 
Balance — 
Footing c 
Meuse.

,'M;. 0%l Il i;llmHi To prevent the inhabitants of these1 i 
places from reporting the fact, the 1 
men have all been sut up In a church 
and the women have been sent to 
Brussels.

“As a consequence of the exhaustion 
of supplies in some classes of pro
visions, the German Governor of Brus- 1 
sels has consented to Burgomaster 4 
Max going to Antwerp with the ob- . 4 
ject of securing the consent of the 
Belgian Government for the despatch 
of grain and cattle to reprovision the 
city. The ^understanding Is that these j 
provisions will not be requisitioned by 
the Germans.” 3

Canadian Frew Despatch.
LONDON, Sept 26. — The Ostend 

correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Con pany sent the following despatch:

“Forty thousand Germans have been 
encamped In the environs of Water
loo since Sunday, headquarters being 
established at Ruysbroeck. AU pass
ports to Mons are being refused by 
the German authorities at Brussels, 
the object apparently being to prevent 
tsevelers seeing the great amount of 
army transport which has already re
turned there from France.

“The Germans have Installed heavy 
Siege guns at Grlmberghen and Mays®.

TWO FORTS BOMBARDED.
“Further to the east, as far as the Argonne region, the situation 

shows no change. To the east of the Argonne the enemy has not been 
able to move out of Varennes. On the right bonk of the Kvtf SJeaiC 
the enemy has succeeded in getting footing on the heights of the Meuse 
in the region of the promontory of Hartoncbatel, and, forced m the 
direction of St. Mihiel, he bombarded the forts of Parodies and Camp 
des Romains.

“To offset this, to the south of Verdun we remain masters of the 
heights of the Meuse, and our troops, moving out of Toni, advance 
until they reached the region of Beaumont.

“On our right wing, Lorraine and the Vosges, we have repulsed 
of minor importance on Nomeny. To the east of Luneville 

the enemy has made some demonstrations along the lines of the River 
Vezouse and the River Blette.

“The German reinforcements have been transported by rail to 
die north of the Aisne, as far as Berry-au-Bac. There are no import
ant modifications in the centre. We have progressed towards Berry. 
Further east, as far as the Argonne, the situation is unchanged. We 
remain masters of the heights. Our troops have advanced m die region 
'of Beaumont.

“On our rigfit wing, in Lorraine and the Vosges, we have re
pulsed unimportant attacks. Around Luneville rad along the V 
Blette line the enemy has also shown some activity.”

IMPORTANT RAILWAY CENTRE.
Tergmer, mentioned in the communique, is an important rail

way point on the River Oise. A French army and two British corps 
ara herculean efforts to pierce the German lines here. The
turning movement against the German right has proved so expensive 
that infantry assaults have been practically discontinued for the pres
ent, but the allies’ artillery is playing night and day on die German 
trenches. The main attempt is now directed at the German line of 
communication. If the forces of Von Kluk and Von Boehm, can be 
seperated, the original movement will haws succeeded. If this result 
eventuates, Von Kluk must fall back precipitately on Von Buelow’s 
army, or give battle with enemies on three sides of a square. It is not 
believed that Von Boehm could make any kind of effective resistance 
if the allies divide his lines.

(BRITISH OFFICIAL) hit. This submarine did not Are a tor
pedo at the Cressy.

1490 men. They say that the sinking fds wa? partly visible and it
of the Aboukir was the result of an 8tl"<* °jVhe ®t?rboar<1 eld®’ Juet 
ordinary war time razard, and that the ,„. ..
Cressy and Ho** were lost because “*ted/bout 1° degrees to
they stopped in an endeavor to wave lit remfJ,n*d steady,
human life, thus presenting an easy ™ tl”î® JI8* J'15*1?. AU *he water- 
target The natural, prompting of ‘lgbt h^LCiea,dl8:1i .«euttles
humanity led to the heavy loss which t<frn-dn £,08ed. before the
would have been avoided by strict ad- tl* «bip. All the mess
herence to maritime considerations. e 8llorC8 a”d un available

They say that it will be necessary nravtourtv'îüt aJld °2 ,u6Ck had been 
for future guidance to issue an order £dJ1?,r ,yh5®l and thrown over the 
leaving disabled ships to their own re- , ?av^*5 **^e-
sources, but instructing small craft to ... Third Torpedo,
come to the aid of vessels in distress. 1 torpedo flred by the same

Commander Nicholson of the Cressy 8“D“a”ne misled, and passed about 
reports that after the Aboukir and **“.f®®* «f*®™- About a quarter of an 
Hogue struck he saw the presence of th,“|L *b® first torpedo had hit a
a submarine at 300 yards distance. A i t“‘rd fired ,rom a submarine
gunner on the Cressy is positive that 1 J“Bt “efore live starboard beam, hit 
he hit and sunk the submarine, but the the No. 5 boiler room. The
commander thinks otherwise. . The ship then be-

He is not sure that more than one PJ“. and finally turned
aeei up, remaining so for about 20 
minutes before she finally sank at 7.55 a.m.
. “A large number of men were saved 
Tht,C<2llng adrlft on pattern 8 targets. 
Si.? ^ea”.plnnace floated out of her 

submarine fired all three. Commander j “The'second ?i!^id ^an£v.?au 
Norton, of the Hogue, reports that the1 Crewy mwed n5f®d,t„Wh,lc,h,etruck the 
two torpedoes struck at intervals of tlle Aboukir «!?r M1® hull of
10.20 eeconds. The Aboukir sa** In lg poag°bie thLThTL. m** * "T IL 11 
36 minutes, floating bottom upwards flr^ aH ,h* ® submarine

minutes. The Hogue turned Cressy. three torPedoes at the
turtle and sank In five minutes. The , ..The‘ C0nduct . ..
Cressy remained upright 36 to 45 jent thruout I ha™* „C.-®WjWaa exceI" 
minutes before following suite. The e-l on the braverv diani^^d 5emark" 
men obeyed orders even when swim- tain Phil.ps ^lasTe^of the^trawla/?' 
ming for their Uvea- T Coriander and hi. crew, w^ptoL'

VALUABLE LIVES SACRIFICED. P ^w^truTk Ho^u'e.

Dealing with the error in judgment, a wa<?der Reginald
the report continues: tows- ’ H’M s- Hogue, foi-

‘The natural promptings of human- ... h . ’___
ity have in this case led to heavy l0W8 n?,T.10 .report as fol-
losses which would have been avoided Hoaue tbb, sinking of the
by strict adherence to military consid- tween ’e is a « ,5nd Creasy, 
erations. Modern naval warfare is kir waJ a-rn- H.M.B. Abou-
presenting us with so many new and Ho. • by Jt torPed®-
strange situations that an error of received PJ.the Aboukir and I
Judgment of this character 1s pardon- | tur tqr~*** tg hoist out the launch, 
able. But it has been necessary to j ou*[, prepare all boats 
point out for the further guidance of : T ci ■ 53F on the upper
his Majesty’* ships that conditions k,r f"6 tWSRSL,,-,
which prevail when a vessel of a squa- a ’ “V- Wjy'v,1 fhe launch', cobkl get 
dron Is injured in a mine field, or Is . f strgçlt on' the
exposed to submarine attack, are anal- j ^ , “?J*m,Wsh|P® by two tor-
ogous to those which occur In action, .Intervals of ten to- twenty
and that the rule of leaving disabled nd8, H . 
ships to their own resources is applt- ** Starboard,
cable, eo far at any rate, as large ves- t ^.“® “‘P at-once began to heel to 
sels are concerned. f After ordering the men

“No act of humanity, whether to ,Ln,P[°,Vld® thelneplve*. with wood ham- 
friend or foe, should lead to neglect • v-as, etc., and to get into the 
of the proper precautions and disposl- I jv™ on the booms and take off their 
tions of war and no measures can be ,.„n®f’ 1 vent by Captain Nicholson’s 
taken to save life which prejudice the t0 **«*rtain the damage in
military situation. Small craft of all Uî® ®n ,î rooma- The artificer en-
kinds should, however, be directed by k„®®f, UlUi,rm*d me that the prater
wireless to close on the damaged ship .nrhivf thî ®nF,ne room gratings, 
at all speed. hn^™ Le,n ^vo?nfr to return to the

Peculiarly Distressing. ^ Tburst °P®n the starboard
"The toss of nearly 60 officers and f°,°”.^nd th® ship heeled

1400 men would not have been grudged bAttrrv the ln the
if it had been brought about by gun- launriT overboard, as the
fire in an open action. But it te X^a^thi uaild 80011
peculiarly distressing under the con- gtarb^rd tb Wp lurch®d heavily to 
ditlons which prevailed. The absence -i „
of any of the ardors and excitement but eventually dmnnÜa1 fort801?® t*m®- 
of an engagement did not, however, and t huge wave wash^J0 the deck 

th!' display of discipline, climbed up X SX1 
courage and ready self- again washed off Btentmlly

sacrifice among all ranks and ratings j swimming about from vartous ow
exposed to the ordeal. laden pieces of wreckage I wm ntotofd“The duty on which these vessels1 up by a cutter from the Hope “ 
were engaged was an essential part of swain L. S. Marks, which pulled'abmit 
the arrangements by which the con- for some hours picking up men and 
trol of the seas and the safety of the discharging them to our picket boat 
country are maintained, and the lives and steam pinnace and to the Dutch 
lost are as usefully, as necessarily and steamers Flora and Titan and rescued 
as gloriously devoted to the require- in this way Commander Sells of the 
ments of his majesty’s service as If the Aboukir, Engineer Commander Stokes 
loss had been incurred in a general with legs broken, Fleet Paymaster El-

dred and about 120 others.
Creasy’s Report. I Kindly Treated.

“The report on the sinking of the ' “Finally, about 11 a.m., when We 
Cressy, signed by ‘Bertram W. L. could find no more men in the water, 
Nicholson, command'-r of the late H. we were picked up by the Lucifer, 
M. S. Cressy,’ follows: which proceeded to the Titan and

“Sir: 1 have the honor to submit the took off from her all our men except 
following report in connection wi b the «-bout twenty who were too ill to be 
s-nking of H.M S. Cressy in company moved.
with h.M.S. Aboukir and Hogue on the A Lowestoft trawler and the two 
morning of the 22nd vf September P“tch 8hlps;, Fl?ra and Titan, were 
while on patrol duty extraordinarily kind, clothing and fee.1-

“The Aboukir was struck at about *"8 our m®n- My boat’s crew, consist
ent; a.m. on the starboard bra,m. The 8 d'y royal navy reserve men, 
Hogue and Cressy closed And took up f a.,dr1bel^X!1d remarkably well,
a position, the Hogue ahead of the Ôtttoer Htiton wh„° hmention P®tty 
Aboukir, and the Cressy about 400 the men to tha wa?;, L Urag,nff 
yards on her port beam As soon as do^îy say^T maT.lvL Un‘
ii was seen that the Aboukir was in ,.t )ellt ,
danger of sinking all the beâts were When hoisting out the launch wLed 
sent-away from the Cressy, and a me « We should try to hoist ou^an- 
picket boat was ho'sted out without other boat, and Endeavored to do so. 
8t®ar" When cutters full of the The last X saw of him was on the at- 
Aboukir’s men were returning to the terbridge. doing well 
Cressy, the Hogue was struck, appar- "Lieuti-Commander* Tillard 
ent’y under the oft 9 2 magazine, as picked up by a launch. He got up a 
a very heavy explosirn took place im- cutter’s crew and saved many lives 
mediately. Almost directly after the as did Midshipman Cazalet in the 
Hogue was bit we observed a peri- Cressy’s gig. Lieut. Chichester turn- 
scope on our port bow about 300 yards ed out the whaler very quickly.

“A Dutch sailing trawler sailed very 
close by but went off without render- 

“Fire was immediately onened and ing any assistance, altho we signalled 
the engines were put full speed ahead to her from the Hogue to close after 
with the intention of running her we were struck. *
down. Our gunner, Mr. Dougâerty, ! 
positively asserts that he hit the perl- ' 
scope and that the
sank. An officer, who was standing
alongside the gunner, thinks that Hogue turned turtle very quickly—in 
the shell struck only floating timber, about five minutes, and floated bottom 
of which there was much about, but it ÂP t0T several minutes. A dense black 
was evidently the impression of the smoke was seen in the starboard bat

on deck, who cheered and clapped tery. whether from coal or torpedo 
heartily, that the submarine had been cordite I could not say. The upper 
____________________ deck was not blown up and only one

.
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! other small/ explosion occurred and 

we heeled over.
“The Cressy I watched heel over 

from the cutter. She heeled ovef to 
starboard very slowly, dense black 
smoke issuing from her when she at
tained an angle of about 90 degrees, 
and she took a long time from this 
up with the starboard screw slightly 
out of the water. I consider It was 
35 to 46 minutes from the time she 
was Itruck till she was bottom up.

Great Gallantry Shown.
“All the men on the Hogue behaved 

extraordinarily well, obeying orders 
when in the water swimming for 

their lives, and.I witnessed many cases 
of great self-sacrifice and gallantry. 
Farmstone, able-seaman of the Hogue, 
Jumped over board from the launch 
to make room for others and would 
not avail himself of assistance until 
all the men nearby were picked up. 
He was in the water about half an 
hour.

“There was no panic of any sort, 
the men taking off their clothes as 
ordered and falling in with hammock 
or wood. Captain Nicholson, in our 
other cutter, as usual, was perfectly 
cool and rescued large numbers of 
meij. I last saw him alongside the 
Flora. Engineer Commander Stokes, 
I believe, was in the engine room to 
the last and Engineer Lieut-Copi
ai an der Fendi-k Suit steam on the boat 
hoist and worked ltt In five minutes,

“I have tt% ho.ioK to submit that 
I may be appointed *o another ship 
as soqn a» I Can get a »At.”

'.......... ...... —----- T- . • .." '

of Suwalki, where, they say, the Germas# 
sustained heavy,-fo

The Amsterdam

Two engagements which m&y have de
cisive resuns on the great battle which 
is being waged in 'Northern France are 
being fought The allies have struck the 
ueruian right wing to the northwest of 
Noyon and the Invading forces on their 
part have hurled their strength agalnet 
part have hurled their forces against the 
French line between Vermin and Tout 
The beginning of these attacks was an
nounced in the French official statement 
issued this afternoon, but little was dis
closed as to how the fights are progres
sing.

The advance troops of the French came 
in contact with superior forces of the 
enemy on the right wing this morning 
and were Compelled to give a little. 
Later *he French troops assumed the of
fensive. This action is described as a 
very violent and general one.

On the French right wing, the enemy 
has begun to give way before the at
tacks of the allies coming from the di
rection of Nancy and Tout, according to 
the French official report.

The report admits that the Germans 
have succeeded in gaining a footing on 
the Meuse heights and have pushed for
ward in the direction of St Mihiel (on 
the right bank of the Meuse, 20 miles 
southeast of Verdun), but have net been 
able to cross the river.

In the southern region of Woevre the 
enemy Is retiring towards Rupt de Mas 
In the department of Meurt he-et-Moselle. 
The action continues in that section.

Some confirmation was given tonight 
of yesterday’s report that the Germans 
have, suffered a reverse On the east Prus
sian frontier. Several trainloads of 
wounded have arrived at Pskov, accord
ing to a Petrograd despatch, having been 
Engaged in severe fighting on the borders

sees.

„ i _ correspondent of
Reuters Telegram Co. has sent a.despatch 
to London saying that, according to a 
telegram from Maastricht, great masse# 
of German troops are being transported 
into France over the railway line'running 
between Munich, Glad bach and Aix-ls- 
Chapelle.

f I submarine was engaged.
Obeyed Orders te End.

Continuing, the admiralty state
ment says:

“Of three torpedoes fired at the 
Cressy two went home. The same

k,.
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M?rt«,f°yr?ment of «fomoning loyal and
BE" PThe ‘pr,£
minister received a tremendous welcome.

for five

German airships and aeroplanes araln
rnVy.f'.'a 
'» .Sfr.-ad”“
exfwfted ,n London that the

w*n venture across the English 
Channel when conditions are favorable.

and
RHEIMS AGAIN BOMBARDED.

The bombardment of Rheims rad its famous cathedral is again 
under way. This is in- answer to the advance of the French centre, 
designed to relieve pressure on the line of forts from Verdun to Toid, 
along the Meuse.

The presence of German reserve rad landwehr corps on the 
fighting line lends color to the report that the German defence is slack- 
ening.
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One of the most sensational reports of the war,which comes from 
semi-official sources, is to the effect that a French general was shot 
by order of court-martial for failure to support the British in the early 
days of the fighting. It is recalled that in the first detailed report of 
General French he stated that the English forces were threatened 
with disaster when aid failed to arrive at a critical moment It was 
then General Smith-Dorrien earned fame thru his stubborn stand in 
the face of overwhelming numbers. The report of General French 
was rather vague as to the cause of this near catastrophe, which caused 
the loss of many lives needlessly, but it now appears that the French 
commander ordered to support the British would not open the de
spatch bearing this order, because it emanated from a junior officer 
who had been promoted over his head. He was tried rad executed, the 
report says.

BAM1LT
WATT ON ALDERMEN

-I
li ven to the 

cents per
for residuum oil had been gi 
Crescent Oil Company at 9 
gallon, without the sanction of the city 
council. SEVERAL OFFICERS 

DIED OF WOUNDSTe Reconsider Rule.
Controller Cooper stated that the board 

of control would probably reconsider the 
motion which automatically suspended 
those found guilty of irregulartlee by 
the civic investigation. It is thought 
that the suspending of «men will inter
fere with the investigation. Timekeeper 
Quibell will be suspended.

, Aid For Soldiers’ Hemes.
Officials of the Hamilton Patriotic fund 

stated last evening that over 220 cheques 
had already been mailed to dependents of 
soldiers. New names are being added to 
the lists. AH cases are Investigated and 
none has been refused so far.

7Protest ’ Asainst Proposed 
Lowering oi Grade on 

Paradise Road.

9-t if» ii

m' British Official Casualty Lia 
Gives Names of Nine 

Wounded.
; *r

MORE PAYROLL FRAUDS
1

RUSSIANS NEAR PRZEMYSL.
Reports from Petrograd state that the invading Russian army, in 

the vicinity of Przemysl, has taken a number of outer defences of the 
fortress, and that a sortie of the Austrian garrison has been defeated 
with loss to the enemy.

Other despatches confirm the earlier statement that Przemysl 
will be masked and the main advance pushed on to Cracow.

German forces are concentrating in Silesia to meet the Russian
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Thrilling Battle Over Brussels 
Ended in Fall of German 

Machine.
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HAMILTON, Saturday Morning, Sept. 
2S.—A number of residents from the vi
cinity of the McKittrick syndicate pro
perty waited on th* works committi* 
last evening to protest against the low
ering of the grade on Paradise road for 
a distance of half a mile on the ap
proach of the McKittrick bridge. Con
troller Cooper, who owns a brick yard 
in that section of the city, took objec
tion to the lowering of the grade, claim
ing that it would destroy the road into 
his property. City Solicitor Waddell was 
Instructed to draw up an agreement, and 
the request of the McKittrick people was 
granted on condition that they sign an 
agreement to the satisfaction of the pro
perty owners in the district.

Firemen Given Run.
The fire department was called to the 

home of Thomas Ramsay, 147 Herkimer 
street, last evening to extinguish a fire 
in a shed in* the rear of the house, caus
ed by spontaneous combustion. Little 
damage resulted.

prevent
cheerfuli *k. *

LOTS OF IROP 
GIVEN AVCanadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Sept. 25.—A duel in the 
air over Brussels between a Belgian 
biplane which was making a 
naissance and a German machine, 
which was In pursuit of the biplane, 
is described briefly by a correspondent 
o{ the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
who witnessed the contest.

The two machines ascended to a 
great altitude, and after a swift flight 
the aviators exchanged shots at short 
range.
turtle and fell, and the Belgian biplane 
returned towards Antwerp.

MOUNTAIN PASSES SEIZED.
The Russians have seized all the passes in the Carpathian Moun

tains and have occupied Stanislav and Kilomea, both of which are 
cities of considerable importance, and both junction points on the 
railroad that crosses the Carpathians into Hungary from eastern 
Galicia.

h
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i RUSHING GERMANS INTO FRANCE.
Canadian Press Despatch.

German troops are being transporte#! into France over the rail- 
, way line between Munich, Gladbach and Aix-la-Chapelle, according to 

the Amsterdam correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram Company, who 
says this fact is stated in a telegram from Maastricht.

GERMANY HAS 60,000 PRISONERS. \
The Central News Agency has received the following despatch 

from Rome: “A message from Berlin says the general staff, having 
agreed to the complete official lists of prisoners, has found it necessary 
to admit that the totals already announced were erroneous. The 
aggregate number of prisoners in German hands is now reduced from 
250,000 to 50,000, of whom 30,000 are Russians.”

BOMB DROPPED ON BOULOGNE.
L.. A de^tch Outer’s Telegram Company from Boulogne savs- 

About midday a German aeroplane flew over Boulogne at a great 
height rad the aviator threw a bomb into a ship-building yard No

SIX BRITISH OFFICERS SUCCUMB.
Tonight’s casualty list contains the names of six officer» previ- 

ously reported wounded, who have since died of their wounds. N ne 
other officers have been wounded and four officers of the medical 
corps are missing.
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Messenger Bey Is Dead.
Samuel Haim.ton. Locomotive street, 

14, the Grand Trunk messenger, who 
had his leg severed on Tuesday morning, 
died in the Ci.y Hospital last evening.

Arrested For Assault.
Murdock Mclnnes, 656 East Barton 

street, was arrested yesterday afternoon 
on a charge of assaulting Albert Os
borne. While the Second Dragoons were 
parading on Wednesday evening Osborne 
was attacked and received a kick in the 
abdomen which necessitated his removal 
to the hospital

Violence of Explosion Hurled 
Pieces of Rails Eight 

Hundred Feet.
have suchCanadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Sept. 86.—It was discovered 
today that the operators of the Zeppelin 
airship who flew over Ostend yesterday 
and dropped bombs, threw down four of 
the explosives, instead of three, as was 
supposed at first, according to a Reuter 
tel-eram .from Ostend.

One of fhe bombs fell in the harbor, 
soother on the outskirts of the town, and 
the third in the tlsh market. The one 
dropped In the fish market badly dam
aged houses near where it struck

Today it was found that a fourth bomb 
bad jbeen dropped near the railway depot 
It fell between two steel rails, each 
weighing 114 oounds. Such was the force 1‘ilnk of your captain.’’ 
of the explosion that the rails were 
twisted and broken to pieces, some of the 
fragments,being hurled a distance of over 
800 feet.
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Five Hundred on Parade.
At the parade of the 13th Regiment 

last evening over 600 men turned out.
Admits Padding Lists.

E. G. Quibell, a ten-doilar-a-week time
keeper for the city, at yesterday's civic 
enquiry admit.ed that he had padded city 
payrolls in 1912. He stopped this prac
tice In 1913 when he got an increase in 
salary. He swore that during 1912 he 
had falsified the time sheets and pocket
ed the difference. He stated that in 
many cases he changed the number of 
hours that the men had worked and 
when he got their pay envelopes b* 
would take the money out and change 
the amount on the envelope. No per
son was aware of what he was doing.

Mayor Allan and Controller Co p.r w-— 
called in connexion with the statements 
of Abner Fraser and Walter Anderson 
city auditors, that they had told the of
ficials that the books were not properly 
audited.

Mayor Allan said that he did not re
member any conversation with either of 
-he auditors previous to last week.

Controller Cooper said that be knew 
last year that the books of the works 
department were not audited.

The buying of oil by the city 
was again taken up and Archie Rappelle 
produced the tenders, specifications, emf 
contracts for the purchasing of oil duly 
lng 1913. It was shown that an ordt#:
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TORONTO, » Fired at Subm»rine.

CITY OF LISSA TAKEN.

Austrian garrison surrendered, and has been incarcerated in the local

. fLA1L*,gn^ «tetion* along the Dalmatian coast have been shelled 
by the French fleet, and the waters cleared of mines. It is thought 
possible that the Austrian fleet may issue from its base at Pola and 
attempt to retake Lissa, which is m important naval base, and will be 
of great service to the allies.

RUSH TROOPS TO RUSSIA.
* message from Basle states that despatches from various Ger

man railway centres announce a sudden general movement of concen
tration toward the Luxemburg frontier of countless empty transport

- it **y clievcd that the instant the retreating German army reache, aviation

j
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How Cruisers Sank.
The Aboukir appeared to me to take 

submarine about 35 minutes to sink, floating bot
tom up for about five minutes. The

me what you
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HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—-AUTO TOURISTS
Te accommodatemen PREMIER S'OTT MOURNS.

Canadian Press Despatch,
REGINA. Sn*k.. Sont. 25.—Hon. Wal

ter Scott, premier of Saskatchewan, p*M 
♦he following tribute to the late Sir 
James Whltnev tortgh*:

“Not alone Ontario, but Canadian pub- 
Ve bf« ba* sustained great lose in Sir 
Tames Whitney’s death. I always found 
him possessed of strong and clear con
victions and with the courage of them. 
Fir James Whitney was a robust man le 
-very sense While apparently stern In 
demeanor, he always impressed ms »- 
having affections quite as strong as his 
other characteristics. Personally I am 
sincerely sorry he has been called away."

are serving Table d’Hou^dton^'d-lly*
:°„d* Lcr*£ H1,heet 8tand&

the border Germany intends transporting all the first line of troops to 
Russia without giving the allies final battle.

Only a sufficient number of men of the second line will be left 
to defend the country against invasion by the French rad British.
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